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Congress would soon expose a sinister connection between the Biden Crime Family and the 

Central Banks of the World, including JP Morgan – and their network of Corruption, 

Pedophilia, Child and Human Trafficking. 

 

It is only wise to have a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential supplies for yourself 

and to share with others. 

 

The Circle of Life 

Circle of Life, from The Lion King | Alex Boyé & The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

From the day we arrive on the planet 

And blinking, step into the sun 

There's more to see than can ever be seen 

More to do than can ever be done 

There's far too much to take in here 

More to find than can ever be found 

But the sun rolling high 

Through the sapphire sky 

Keeps great and small on the endless round 

 

It's the Circle of Life 

And it moves us all 

Through despair and hope 

Through faith and love 

Till we find our place 

On the path unwinding 

In the Circle 

The Circle of Life 

 

It's the Circle of Life 

And it moves us all 

Through despair and hope 

Through faith and love 

Till we find our place 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNLnZPuI-zo


On the path unwinding 

In the Circle 

The Circle of Life 
 

Judy Note: Pray For The Children 

What we think we know as of Fri. 15 Sept. 2023: 

 Back on Thurs. 1 April 2021 over a thousand both dead and barely alive Trafficked 

Children were discovered on the Evergreen Barge trapped in the Suez Canal – a story that 

has yet to make the Mainstream Media. Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on 

Evergreen Ship Blocking Suez Canal | Politics | Before It's News 

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. 2023 over 2,000 children remain missing from the Maui Massacre on 

Aug. 8. Just prior to the fires the White Hats were about to make arrests on a Child Sex 

Trafficking, Adrenochrome and Organ Harvesting Network operated in underground 

DUMB Tunnels that ran beneath Elite Hawaiian properties owned by the likes of Oprah 

Winfrey, Bill Gates, Mark Zuckerberg and others, including a CIA operation 

headquarters. Yet not a word about it on the Mainstream Media. 2,400 Children Missing 

in a Winfrey, Gates, Zuckerberg, CIA Child Trafficking Cover UP | Crime All-Stars | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 This same network connected to 32,000 miles of Underground DUMB Tunnels 

across the Globe – that Special Forces teams had been destroying the tunnels of and 

rescuing millions of children from since 2018 – the facts of which, of course, have never 

been reported by the Mainstream Media. The Underground War Happening Now Part 2 - 

YouTube  Marines, Seals Head Rescue of Millions of Tortured Children, While Trump 

Implodes Fiat Dollar for a Global Currency Reset | Politics | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Oregon: Fires in Oregon have evacuated 10,000 people, with thousands 

more put on Alert status to evacuate. 

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. all US Banks were working for the US Treasury: When you go 

into a bank like Wells Fargo to exchange, you are not doing business with Wells Fargo. 

You are doing business with the US Treasury. They are contracting with that bank to use 

the space but the people don‟t work for the bank they are contracted by the US Treasury. 

 Thurs. 14 Sept. Janet Yellen Arrested for Treason, Michael Baxter. Investigators from 

the U.S. Army‟s Criminal Investigation Division (CID) on Tuesday arrested Secretary of 

Treasury Janet Yellen at a Maryland hotel, alleging that the Deep State despot had 

engineered a diabolical scheme that clandestinely sent hundreds of billions of American 

tax dollars to Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy, far more than the $75bn the 

criminal Biden Regime has admitted to giving its felonious collaborator in Ukraine. 

 Trump, Cheyenne Mountain and the US Space Force were in charge of the US and 

pulling the strings for the Global Alliance Military White Hats. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/trafficked-children-bodies-weapons-found-on-evergreen-ship-blocking-suez-canal-3230145.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/trafficked-children-bodies-weapons-found-on-evergreen-ship-blocking-suez-canal-3230145.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/2400-children-missing-in-a-winfrey-gates-zuckerberg-cia-child-trafficking-cover-up-2495226.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/2400-children-missing-in-a-winfrey-gates-zuckerberg-cia-child-trafficking-cover-up-2495226.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/2400-children-missing-in-a-winfrey-gates-zuckerberg-cia-child-trafficking-cover-up-2495226.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cogTtoYz-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cogTtoYz-A
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html


 Biden Impeachment: Breaking News: GOP Leaders Accuse Biden Of 'Biggest 

Corruption Scandal' In US History! Impeachment!! - Forbes 

 Congress was on the brink of exposing a sinister connection between world banks 

including JP Morgan and the Biden family – that have been linked to a network of 

corruption, pedophilia and human trafficking with ties to infamous figures like Jeffrey 

Epstein.  

 The White Hats were exposing corruption that connected a Gay Obama and his 

male partner Michelle, Biden, the Deep State and a web of global power players. This 

web stretched from Hollywood and the media to the courts and banking sectors. It 

included the U.S. education system where there was a disturbing realm of child 

indoctrination aimed at children‟s sexuality and orientation that amounted to pedophilia. 

These agendas were not only insidiously promoted within the US Education System, but 

by Hollywood, the media, courts and banking sectors, all with the goal of sexualizing 

young children. 

 2020 Election Fraud: 46 of 50 states have recounted the 2020 Election votes and 

confirmed that Biden lost, Trump won. 4.8 MILLION ballots trafficked in the 2020 

Election. 7% of mail-in ballots were trafficked in every Swing State the organization 

“True the Vote” has looked into, "It‟s an organized crime that was perpetrated on 

Americans.” 

 The world has become a radioactive nightmare. The advent of microwaves, Wi-Fi 

routers, wireless mobile phones, smart meters, and all the associated technology that goes 

along with these things – this includes 5G technology – is wreaking havoc on human 

health to a degree never before seen in history. Chronic EMF exposure at levels the 

governments of the world deem as "safe" is linked to a range of health problems: 

increased cancer risk, cellular stress, increase in harmful free radicals, genetic damages, 

structural and functional changes of the reproductive system, learning and memory 

deficits, neurological disorders and negative impacts on general well-being in humans 

and there is growing evidence of harmful effects to both plant and animal life. 4G and 

LTE are similarly damaging to cells, tissue, and DNA. 5G never should have been 

approved in the first place: It's untested and unsafe. Situation Update Sep 14, 2023 - 

Shocking Science Paper Explains How 5G Cell Signals Can Unleash KILL VECTOR 

PAYLOADS In The Human Body! - Mike Adams | Health | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 On Thurs. 14 Sept. the Panama Canal shut down and forty percent (40%) of the Global 

Supply Chain came to a halt. Hal Turner BULLETIN: The Panama Canal Has Stopped! - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 African leaders Nelson Mandela, FW De Klerk and Desmond Tutu were all 33 

Degree Freemasons (meaning they were required to perform a child sacrifice to obtain 

the 33
rd

 Degree). The real Mandela never came out of prison – that was a look alike. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/09/breaking-news-gop-leaders-accuse-biden-of-biggest-corruption-scandal-in-us-history-impeachment-forbes-2495257.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/09/breaking-news-gop-leaders-accuse-biden-of-biggest-corruption-scandal-in-us-history-impeachment-forbes-2495257.html
https://substack.com/redirect/02bc09a5-7bdc-4da5-8712-7193b8c1288a?j=eyJ1IjoiMTh3dWNnIn0.lzz39PB2wF3gZFulrqZmA1GPKYugIuCzuZfoT68BBOs
https://substack.com/redirect/94791b8b-52c2-4acd-84bd-6f8101235b00?j=eyJ1IjoiMTh3dWNnIn0.lzz39PB2wF3gZFulrqZmA1GPKYugIuCzuZfoT68BBOs
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/09/situation-update-sep-14-2023-shocking-science-paper-explains-how-5g-cell-signals-can-unleash-kill-vector-payloads-in-the-human-body-mike-adams-3053255.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/09/situation-update-sep-14-2023-shocking-science-paper-explains-how-5g-cell-signals-can-unleash-kill-vector-payloads-in-the-human-body-mike-adams-3053255.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/09/situation-update-sep-14-2023-shocking-science-paper-explains-how-5g-cell-signals-can-unleash-kill-vector-payloads-in-the-human-body-mike-adams-3053255.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/09/situation-update-sep-14-2023-shocking-science-paper-explains-how-5g-cell-signals-can-unleash-kill-vector-payloads-in-the-human-body-mike-adams-3053255.html
https://amg-news.com/hal-turner-bulletin-the-panama-canal-has-stopped/
https://amg-news.com/hal-turner-bulletin-the-panama-canal-has-stopped/


 Blood Enemy! a (short) Tucker Carlson Documentary (2023) BLOCKBUSTER True 

Story About Trump: Our Government's Worst Enemy! MUST Video! | Politics | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update on Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that 

some information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the 

end of the Update on Operation Disclosure Official. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 The US Treasury Assistant Secretary made a comment per Rod Steele that everything 

is and has been signed off and should be approximately 96 hours from her return from 

Baghdad, Iraq.  She returned today Fri. 15 Sept. X 96 hours = Tues. 19 Sept. 

 Fri. 15 Sept. TNT: Tony was informed by his bank contacts that they were facing a 

heavy workload and by Mon. 18 Sept. we should be exchanging. 

 Fri. 15 Sept. MarkZ: Lots of expectations for Sunday 17 Sept. and Mon. 18 Sept. 

during meetings with Iraq and the US Treasury on HCL agreements where they will be 

addressing the exchange rate of the dinar. Iraq wanted a worldwide announcement to the 

general public of a rate change somewhere around the 20th or 21st. That does not mean 

we are waiting until then. Groups are positioned and ready. People are all in place. 

Agreements are done. All we are waiting on is the switch to be pulled. 

 Thurs. 14 Sept. Bruce: Three excellent sources said Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) 

should get notified Fri, Sat or Monday 15, 16 or 18 Sept. We are at a any day, any hour 

basis. Release to Bond Sellers should happen Fri, Sat or Monday 15, 16 or 18 Sept. 

Tier4b to be notified after Bond Holders – or by next Tues. 19 Sept. Military personnel 

and Bond Holders have exchanged but do not yet have access to their funds. On Tues. 12 

Sept. the US Treasury gave word to Redemption Centers that everything was signed off 

and ready to go. 

 Mon. 11 Sept. Hernán Robert Hbravo: It is reported in Iraq that everything is ready 

and agreed with the United States Treasury for the Revaluation of the DINAR currency. 

All documentation was studied and agreed upon between the government of IRAQ and 

the US. The documentation was delivered on Mon. 11 Sept. 2023, to the United States 

Treasury for prompt signature.  

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. Banks were no longer independent, but working for the US 

Treasury: When you go into a bank to exchange like Wells Fargo you are not doing 

business with Wells Fargo. You are doing business with the US Treasury. They are 

contracting with that bank to use the space but the people don‟t work for the bank they 

are contracted by the US Treasury. 

 Our inside source, a brave individual deep within military intelligence circles 

(identity classified for obvious reasons), has dropped a piece of information that might 

just shake the very foundations of the global economy: 97 of the top 100 central banks 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/09/blood-enemy-a-tucker-carlson-documentary-2023-the-blockbuster-true-story-about-our-governments-worst-enemy-must-video-3298528.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/09/blood-enemy-a-tucker-carlson-documentary-2023-the-blockbuster-true-story-about-our-governments-worst-enemy-must-video-3298528.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/09/blood-enemy-a-tucker-carlson-documentary-2023-the-blockbuster-true-story-about-our-governments-worst-enemy-must-video-3298528.html


are currently under transformation to become fully operational under the QFS + RTGS 

system. The remaining 82 smaller central banks are gearing up for this transition. On 

October 1st all BANKS have to be working with the QFS, THAT'S WHY WE THINK IT 

HAS TO BE DONE BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30. 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Rubix Q: I have a friend who is a personal Dinar dealer in the United 

States. He is telling me that his vendor just got all of his dinar confiscated and is no 

longer allowed to sell. They are tightening the noose in Iraq and they are stopping people 

from taking it overseas. The US Treasury has caused a wave that is causing vendors to 

immediately stop. This tells me that's it's a wrap...the initiation process begun. When the 

brokers are told to stop selling it let's you know we are an inch away...you won't be able 

to double dip once you make your appt. Second, what you have is what you have...it has 

been said that when we are close that brokers/dealers will be restricted from selling. As 

far as BTC, it's going to zero. XRP is the mother of all digital gold backed assets. 

 DINAR REVALUATION CBI: The Central Bank and US Treasury are discussing 

implementing international compliance instructions in the banking system, 15 SEPT 

https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2023/09/cbi-central-bank-and-us-treasury-are.html 

B. Global Economic Crisis: 

 Rep. Tom Emmer introduced a bill to ban the Federal Reserve from creating a Central 

Bank Digital Currency.  A CBDC is nothing more than a CCP-style surveillance tool that 

can be weaponized to oppress the American way of life. 

 Tues. 12 Sept. Janet Yellen Arrested for Treason | Real Raw News Investigators from the 

U.S. Army‟s Criminal Investigation Division (CID) on Tuesday arrested Secretary of 

Treasury Janet Yellen at a Maryland hotel, alleging that the Deep State despot had 

engineered a diabolical scheme that clandestinely sent hundreds of billions of American 

tax dollars to Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy, far more than the $75bn the 

criminal Biden Regime has admitted to giving its felonious collaborator in Ukraine. 

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. 97 of the top 100 Central Banks were under transformation to become 

fully operational under the QFS + RTGS system. The remaining 82 smaller Central 

Banks were gearing up for this transition. 

 The Cabal didn‟t see the QFS as a positive move: BREAKING: JPMorgan‟s CEO 

Jamie Dimon Drops a Bombshell: A Dark Winter Is Coming for U.S. Banks and the 

Economy - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Bidenomics Is „Taking Away The American Dream‟: 

https://www.oann.com/newsroom/liz-harrington-bidenomics-is-taking-away-the-

american-dream/ 

 On Thurs. 14 Sept. the Panama Canal shut down and forty percent (40%) of the Global 

Supply Chain came to a halt. Hal Turner BULLETIN: The Panama Canal Has Stopped! - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2023/09/cbi-central-bank-and-us-treasury-are.html
https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/janet-yellen-arrested-for-treason/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-jpmorgans-ceo-jamie-dimon-drops-a-bombshell-a-dark-winter-is-coming-for-u-s-banks-and-the-economy/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-jpmorgans-ceo-jamie-dimon-drops-a-bombshell-a-dark-winter-is-coming-for-u-s-banks-and-the-economy/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-jpmorgans-ceo-jamie-dimon-drops-a-bombshell-a-dark-winter-is-coming-for-u-s-banks-and-the-economy/
https://www.oann.com/newsroom/liz-harrington-bidenomics-is-taking-away-the-american-dream/
https://www.oann.com/newsroom/liz-harrington-bidenomics-is-taking-away-the-american-dream/
https://amg-news.com/hal-turner-bulletin-the-panama-canal-has-stopped/
https://amg-news.com/hal-turner-bulletin-the-panama-canal-has-stopped/


 Top currency economist points to accelerated pace of de-dollarization.The 

greenback‟s decline has quickened tenfold since the outbreak of the Ukraine conflict, 

Stephen Jen says. https://www.rt.com/business/582946-us-dollar-dedollarization-

accelerates/ 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Rubix Q on Telegram: Auto workers are now officially on strike outside 

the Ford assembly plant, which makes the Bronco and Ranger, in Wayne, Michigan. It's 

not coming back just like Hollywood on strike. When they go on strike it's a bye-bye. No 

jobs, no company so what happens to the economy. https://t.me/police_frequency/100798 

C. Thurs. 14 Sept. Inside the Exclusive World of Redemption and Exchange Centers, Ben 

Fulford. 

 If you have purchased currency from an authorized dealer in the US an email from 

powerhouses like Wells Fargo Bank or even Chase – both top tier 1 banks for Exchange 

+ Redemption Centers – is on its way to your inbox. 

 The US Treasury provides these email lists. No one can truly verify if they‟re on this 

exclusive list. And thus, to ensure maximum reach, the Safelink website, the ultimate tool 

for exchange, will be spread like wildfire across major online platforms and chat forums. 

 While estimates suggest there are 10 to 12 million individuals in the US holding 

foreign currency or securities, only a measly 3 to 4 million find their way to the Wells 

Fargo email list. The reason? Scores of people innocently bringing currencies home after 

vacations, dutiful military personnel from places like Iraq, charter flights operations, and 

many more reasons you wouldn‟t suspect. 

 Anyone longing for higher exchange rates via the Exchange or Redemption Center 

will be granted a unique personalized 800 number (not to be confused with the pedestrian 

„1800„ numbers). This number, mind you, is one-time-use only.  

 If anyone chooses to walk into a bank directly without this unique digital access, 

they‟re effectively shooting themselves in the foot. The reason? Banks can only offer 

what‟s known as the screen rate or the Forex rate, a measly sum compared to what one 

could obtain. 

 Exchange rates in the US stand as fixed, unyielding monoliths – unless, of course, one 

possesses a particularly hefty amount.  

 (Zim) Bonds? Now, they‟re a different ballgame. The rates of exchange, the interest, 

the fees after working with banks – it‟s all up for negotiation, pulling the strings behind 

closed doors. 

 Your unique rendezvous at the Redemption or Exchange Center, however, comes 

with strings attached. No second helpings allowed! If you think you can dance twice at 

the same ball, think again. Should anyone attempt a sly double-dip, the repercussions will 

be swift and severe.  

 A second appointment? Reserved for a different basket of currencies scheduled half a 

year later.  

https://www.rt.com/business/582946-us-dollar-dedollarization-accelerates/
https://www.rt.com/business/582946-us-dollar-dedollarization-accelerates/
https://t.me/police_frequency/100798


 The Redemption and Exchange Centers will be open for a brief window of 4 to 6 

weeks. 

 Private Bank teams, with their vast networks, swoop in, ensuring anyone with 

redemptions over $1 million is shepherded into trust setups, private banks, and an 

exclusive world of perks not available to the average Joe. 

 Redemption Centers exist for the sole purpose of redeeming (Zim) bonds, and 

Exchange Centers designed for currency-only aficionados.  

 The safety at these centers? Top-notch. I have a hunch the military might be lurking in 

the shadows, ensuring iron-clad security. 

D. Restored Republics: 

 Both United States Press Secretaries have confirmed that Joe Biden is not the 

President of the United States making decisions, it‟s Barack Obama calling the shots. 

Jen Psaki: “I love working for President Obama.” Karine Jean-Pierre: “So today as you 

all saw just an hour or so ago President Obama announced” 

 The Dark Side on Telegram: All the ships are sailing in the same direction 

now...about to arrive at their common destination in the month of RED 

SEPTEMBER: Durham revelations. Trump Raid. Seth Rich. Ukraine biolabs/Nazis. 

Nord Pipeline sabotage. Maxwell's international sex trafficking ring. Financial crisis. 

Biden Crime Family investigation. Iran Deal shenanigans. Fentanyl drug smuggling. 

Open border crisis. 9/11 revelations. Massive election fraud being facilitated by foreign 

controlled EMS run by CCP agents. Trump & his team doing even more openly public 

blatant endorsements of the Q community. Buckle thyself up and gird thy loins in proper 

fashion. It's going to be biblical. The Hunters Become The Hunted. 

E. Maui Massacre 

 Lt. Scott Bennett: Intel Drop With Ken O‟Keefe - Unheard Maui Intel and the Real 

World History (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Did we find the 2,000 missing Maui Children? They said no helicopters were able to 

fly but we found a video of one…. It looks like a shipping container helicopter and next 

door (the next island) we have 11 storage containers. Seemingly 1 container for the kids 

and 10 containers for the school buses… is this even possible? Crazy to even think but I 

wouldn‟t put it past any billionaire. …JF Kennedy Jr. on Telegram Wed. 13 Sept. 

 Dr. Jan Halper confirmed that Space Force did rescue the children of Maui before the 

Deep State attack. 

 Hawaii Governor Makes a Threat, Rodriguez, Penn: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/david-nino-rodriguez-bj-penn-to-be-

arrested-hawaii-governor-makes-a-threat-video-3798910.html 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/lt-scott-bennett-intel-drop-with-ken-okeefe-unheard-maui-intel-and-the-real-world-history-video-3799090.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/lt-scott-bennett-intel-drop-with-ken-okeefe-unheard-maui-intel-and-the-real-world-history-video-3799090.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/david-nino-rodriguez-bj-penn-to-be-arrested-hawaii-governor-makes-a-threat-video-3798910.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/david-nino-rodriguez-bj-penn-to-be-arrested-hawaii-governor-makes-a-threat-video-3798910.html


 Kingdom of Hawaii Goes Sovereign: Kingdom of Hawaii Goes Sovereign as 50 

Indigenous Nations Unite 

 Hawaii A War Zone: US Marines vs. Deep State FEMA 

 Marines in Maui: “We‟re in the Shit!” | Real Raw News 

 White Hats Shoot Down FEMA Plane Leaving Hawaii | Real Raw News 

 

Maui Massacre 

An Urgent Plea For Help  

Maui Fire Survivor Shares What Happened! - Must Video | War and Conflict | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

The capitol of the Sovereign Nation of Hawaii in Lahaina Maui has been destroyed. Hundreds of 

men, women and children were presumed dead. Over two thousand children were still missing. 

At least 4,500 displaced. Any aid you could give to help those suffering tremendous losses 

would be greatly appreciated. 

Be Careful Where You Donate 

The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‟s Malama Lahaina Website was the only official and 

authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples 

Donate: Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

F. Help Save Our Constitution – It‟s Hanging By A Thread: (VIDEO 1.08.46) Flight of the 

Brunson Brothers - A Nick Alvear Film (rumormillnews.com) 

 Brunson SCOTUS Hearings, Juan O Savin: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/juan-osavin-new-intel-the-brunson-scotus-

hearings-spaceshot-8-272023-video-3797997.html 

 Another Brunson Brothers Petition to make Congress adhere to concepts of our 

Constitution by investigating allegations of voter fraud in the 2020 Election has been 

refused a conference at the Supreme Court. You can add your letter of support to the 

ongoing Brunson Petitions by going to: www.enoughisenough.me  SCOTUSLetter.pdf 

(brunsonbrothers.com) Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

 For over five years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling for our right of 

Freedom from Harassment of the privately owned US Inc.‟s Goliath IRS. The IRS 

took away their fully paid for home and all their possessions even after they had won 

their case in a federal tax court that ruled they owed no monies to the IRS.  

 Tues. 12 Sept. 2023 interview Ken Cromar gave from jail – a must hear for all Patriots: 

http://www.lnrlive.com/audio  

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/09/kingdom-of-hawaii-goes-sovereign-as-50-indigenous-nations-unite-2495252.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/09/kingdom-of-hawaii-goes-sovereign-as-50-indigenous-nations-unite-2495252.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/hawaii-a-war-zone-us-marines-vs-deep-state-fema-2495218.html
https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/marines-in-maui-were-in-the-shit/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/white-hats-shoot-down-fema-plane-leaving-hawaii/
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/09/maui-fire-survivor-shares-what-happened-must-video-2479437.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/09/maui-fire-survivor-shares-what-happened-must-video-2479437.html
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=226640
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=226640
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/juan-osavin-new-intel-the-brunson-scotus-hearings-spaceshot-8-272023-video-3797997.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/juan-osavin-new-intel-the-brunson-scotus-hearings-spaceshot-8-272023-video-3797997.html
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.lnrlive.com/audio


 Where‟s The Crime? FBI Arrests Cromar, IRS Confiscates His Home After He 

Proved in Court He Owed No Monies. Where‟s The Crime? FBI Arrests Cromar, IRS 

Confiscates His Home After He Proved in Court He Owed No Monies. | Crime All-Stars | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Freedom of Parents to Have Control Over and Raise their Own Children: Ammon 

Bundy, Diego Rodriguez and Tom Fairbanks were battling a corrupt legal system 

including Child Protective Services who were ripping children away from their parents 

without a legal basis to do so. 

Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff! All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles donation can 

get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-

miracles/ 

G. Timeline 

 On Feb. 4 2021 the Bankruptcy of the U.S.A Corporation was finalized, the 

paperwork filed in Tallahassee, Florida. 

 On Fri. 1 Sept. 2023 full integration of the Quantum Financial System took place after 

the US National Debt of close to $33 Trillion was paid off. This triggered the Global 

Currency Reset. 

 On Thurs. 7 Sept. Executive Order 13848 was extended for a year by Biden. The order 

signed by President Trump, regarded imposing certain sanctions in the event of foreign 

interference in US Elections. The word “foreign” is in reference to US Inc. that was 

formed as an illegal corporation government residing on foreign soil in the ten square 

miles of the District of Columbia, or Washington DC. 

 Fri. 8 Sept. monies were moving for the Global Currency Reset. In Zurich, Yellow 

Dragon Bonds were paid out, while in Reno the Admiral put in the Redemption Codes 

and gave the Green Light. 

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. 97 of the top 100 Central Banks were under transformation to become 

fully operational under the QFS + RTGS system. The remaining 82 smaller Central 

Banks were gearing up for this transition. 

 Tues. 19 Sept. RV expected to occur. 

 Sun. 1 Oct. all banks have to be working with the new Quantum Financial System.  

 Wed. 4 Oct. Cabal Emergency Alert System Test - 10 days went dark in 1582 same 

day as the Cabal has planned a nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System 

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/dating

documents/juliangregorian.aspx#:~:text=By%20that%20stage%2C%20the%20Julian,158
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2%2C%20thus%20correcting%20the%20error.&text=In%20Great%20Britain%2C%20th

e%20new%20calendar%20was%20adopted%20in%20September%201752 

Cabal EAS: 

https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1695835699218456749?t=zERwVHyLtgYx5Nie-

X8LRA&s=19  https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/white-hats-to-disable-phones-mobile-

devices-during-fema-eas-test-on-october-4/ 

 On Wed. 1 Nov. Currency Exchanges and Zim Bond Redemptions were to be completed, 

at which time the US Federal Dollar would be considered worthless. 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican, Housed in China‟s Three Gorges Dam: 

 Thurs. 14 Sept. BOMBSHELL! Deep State Pedophiles Exposed: List of Hollywood 

Pedo-Names, Deep State, CIA, Major Companies, Politicians, Vatican, Visitors on 

Epstein “Pedophile Island” - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Pornhub exec caught on camera admitting rapists and traffickers use Pornhub 

„loophole‟ to „make a lot of money‟: https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-pornhub-

exec-caught-on-camera-admitting-rapists-and-traffickers-use-pornhub-loophole-to-make-

a-lot-of-money?utm_campaign=64501 

 Thurs. 1 April 2021 Over a Thousand Dead or Alive Trafficked Children Found on 

Evergreen Barge: Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on Evergreen Ship 

Blocking Suez Canal | Politics | Before It's News 

I. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrail/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoax: 

 Fri. 14 Sept. Homemade Penicillin To Survive When SHTF - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 U.S. Doctors warn the world to stop taking the Covid Vaccines: they are toxic, lethal, 

ineffective and must be stopped. They damage the brain, heart, liver, bone marrow, fetus, 

causing harm in the human body leading to injury and death. 

 Dr. Jane Ruby says Marburg Disease (ebola, hemorrhagic fever) has been declared 

(released by govt) that is triggered by 18 GHZ 5G microwave radiation in the jabbed 

(those who got the covid19 boosters).  Todd Callender who has worked in the health and 

insurance industry for 20 years says the same thing.  18 GHZ is 666 microwave 

frequency.  The antidote to Ebola (Marburg Disease) is Green Tea Extract.  We did not 

get the jabs but may have been infected by people who did, so we take a capsule daily of 

Green Tea Extract capsules as a precaution which is 400mg from Now Foods.  Have it on 

hand and be ready to increase the dose if 5G is turned on in your area (cell phone 

towers).  But 5G iPhones and other 5G devices can emit 18 GHZ frequency even if the 

5G towers are turned off.  Go to 4G iPhones and computers.  3G is better but no longer 

available to my knowledge. 4G causes cancer but is still a radio wavelength while 5G 

(and 6G is coming) are microwave weapons that can cause convulsions, heart attacks, 
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strokes, and other diseases such as Ebola if flashed with the connecting frequencies to the 

condition triggered.  We keep our flip top 4G iPhones in a metal case available at 

amazon.com when carried on our person or nearby since that prevents the flashing unless 

it is being used. 

 American Patriot: Apple tells staff how to react if customers ask about the iPhone 12 

being pulled off shelves in France due to radiation concerns. France said the iPhone 12 

exceeds standards for electromagnetic radiation. Now other nations are starting probes. 

https://fortune.com/2023/09/14/apple-tells-staff-how-to-react-iphone-12-pulled-in-france-

due-to-radiation/ 

 The Next One Is Now Here ( Marburg virus and RSV Cases ) - YouTube 

 JAG Convicts mRNA Queen Melissa Moore: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=229283 

 

J. The Real News as of Fri. 15 Sept. 2023: 

 France: The French ambassador and other diplomats are "being held hostage" at the 

embassy in Niger, Macron says. 

https://x.com/theinsiderpaper/status/1702760587959083516?s=46 

 Greece's minister has labeled those responsible as “ARSONIST SCUM” after a 

staggering 79 were arrested over the fires. We don‟t have a climate crisis… we have an 

arsonists crisis. 

 Thurs. 15 Sept. White Hats‟ INTEL Expose: EBS, Game Theory Operations, Obama 

Hidden Agendas, Deep State Operations, CIA Exposure, NATO Collapse, Military 

Infiltration & Civil Unrest - American Media Group White Hats' INTEL Expose (amg-

news.com) 

 Thurs. 15 Sept. The Great Stage: Elon Musk, Putin, Cheyenne Mountain Military, 

USSF, Starlink, Trump Administration – The FOG OF WAR - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Juan O' Savin: Warning - Huge Intel 09.15 : "Fraud Jan 6 FBI Ops AZOV 

Army" (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Ukraine: Burisma executives requested Hunter Biden get “help from D.C.” to address 

“government pressure.” Joe Biden then threatened to withhold aide from Ukraine unless 

Ukrainian Prosecutor General Viktor Shokin was fired – who just happened to be 

investigating Burisma! 

 And We Know: Make The Connection! Extreme Efforts To Censor! RINOS Depart! 

Trump Interview! Pray! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Liberal Media Panics As Biden Regime Crumbles!! - Dr. Steve Turley | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Fri. 15 Sept. White Hat Intel: 
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 For the past ten years Military Intelligence has been tracking the Chinese Communist 

Party (CCP) and their captured operations of the three branches of U.S. government.  

 In the past seven years the White Hats Military ALLIANCE has set traps to 

COLLAPSE the CCP operations down inside the US.  

 The stolen 2020 US Election will be prosecuted through Trump Presidential executive 

orders, Laws of War protocols and Devolution plan U.S. military 11.3 Laws of War 

military occupation of the United States.  

 In this time of Military Law Special Forces commands and protocols enacted by JFK , 

Regan and Trump administrations and EO's give all military powers to ARREST,  

CITIZENS, ORGANIZATIONS, Powers and Elites in Government, Politicians and all 

those who complied with foreign powers (CCP) in a military COUP against the United 

States and it's military. 

 The CIA with the CCP financial institutions, banks and financers control 

Hollywood and their governing bodies. The CCP also controls large net works of social 

Media interests through subsidiary banks and investors.  

 The full corruption of the CCP is tied to CIA operations,Wall Street, Blackrock and 

world banks, including Espionage through the Biden Crime family, Obama 

administration, the Clintons foundations and financial ties. 

 The Deep State of the Rockefellers, Duponts, Rothschild's, Royal Elites and 

Bilderberger groups were connected to the CCP directly and Chinese (CCP) power over 

EU corporation and world military intelligence information gathering. 

 These are reasons Hollywood, CIA and Mainstream Media will not condemn CHINA 

for the virus or WUHAN. 

 Fauci, Biden and Obama will not condemn the CCP WUHAN because they helped 

create the COVID Virus with CCP Wuhan and moved the virus from Fort Detrick, 

Chapel Hill to Wuhan China. 

 The U.S. Military White Hat operations are currently in progress and watching Deep 

State US Military Intelligence and Deep State US and CIA work directly with the CCP. 

 As the fires ignited on August 8, 2023 6:37 a.m in Lahaina Hawaii, CCP NORAD 

555836 (Direct Energy Weapon) Lazer Satellites were  over Lahaina and U.S. NORAD 

operations helped cover up the CCP satellites labeled NORAD were flying over. But 

White Hats with several computer science and advanced Robotic engineers and military 

intelligence were TRACKING the CCP [DEW] Lazer Satellites and their operations. 

 The White Hats are painting a picture and dropping military information into the public 

sector via private boards and citizens who can EXPOSE the CCP joint CIA controlled 

DIRECT ENERGY WEAPONS operations of the bankrupt US Corporation directly 

connected to Treason, Military Tribunals and arrests. 

 In due time all land bought by the CCP, Bill Gates, Jeff Bezos and other Elites will be 

returned to U.S. citizens.  



 Trump‟s Executive Orders will allow the seizure of assets of all those who conspired 

in a military COUP and corruption connected to foreign occupation, intelligence and 

interference in U.S. elections. They will face prosecution and penalties of all assets seized 

and could face life in prison and the death penalty. 

L. Thurs. 14 Sept Exposure to microwaves, cell phone radiation causes dangerous free 

radicals called PEROXYNITRITES to accumulate in the body, Ethan Huff 

 The world has become a radioactive nightmare. The advent of microwaves, Wi-Fi 

routers, wireless mobile phones, smart meters, and all the associated technology that goes 

along with these things – this includes 5G technology – is wreaking havoc on human 

health to a degree never before seen in history. 

 Every major mobile phone carrier in the United States – and many outside the United 

States, save for Russia and a few other places where 5G is banned – is slapping up 5G, 

and soon to be 6G, transmission nodes anywhere and everywhere they can despite there 

being zero safety studies showing that chronic exposure to 5G is safe. The result is 

widespread illness in a variety of forms. 

 The type of 5G deployed across America relies primarily on a bandwidth known as the 

millimeter wave. This is the same type of radiation found in the naked body scanners at 

U.S. airports, and it is known to cause a burning sensation on the skin – this is why many 

air travelers were opting out and choosing an invasive pat down instead. Millimeter wave 

radiation is also linked to eye and heart problems, suppressed immune function, genetic 

damage, and fertility problems. 

 The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) openly admits that there has not 

been even a single study conducted on 5G either by the agency itself or by any of the 

major players in the telecommunications industry – and no studies are planned for the 

future, either. This means that Americans are being fried day in and day out by an 

untested radiation type, the long-term effects of which are still being uncovered. 

 Not only are people being exposed to 5G towers that emit millimeter waves, but also to 

the hand-held devices that communicate with them. This includes 5G-equipped 

"smartphones," laptop computers, tablets, and all sorts of other electronic wireless 

devices. 

 According to Dr. Joseph Mercola, persistent exposure to microwave frequencies such 

as those emitted by these products trigger mitochondrial dysfunction, as well as the 

production of peroxynitrite, a harmful substance that occurs when a certain free radical 

called superoxide anion reacts with nitric oxide (NO). The end result is the potential 

formation of all sorts of chronic health problems, not the least of which are cardiac 

arrhythmias, anxiety, depression, autism, Alzheimer's disease, and infertility, to name just 

a few. 

 "Peroxynitrite interacts with lipids, DNA, and proteins via direct oxidative reactions 

or via indirect, radical-mediated mechanisms," explains a 2008 study published in the 
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peer-reviewed journal Physiological Reviews. "These reactions trigger cellular responses 

ranging from subtle modulations of cell signaling to overwhelming oxidative injury, 

committing cells to necrosis or apoptosis." 

 The study further found that peroxynitrite generation plays a direct role, 

pathogenically speaking, in serious health conditions such as stroke, myocardial 

infarction, chronic heart failure, diabetes, circulatory shock, chronic inflammatory 

diseases, cancer, and neurodegenerative disorders. 

 In a petition filed with the United Nations (UN) by more than 230 international EMF 

scientists, it was further explained that chronic EMF exposure at levels the governments 

of the world deem as "safe" is linked to a range of other health problems as well. 

 "Effects include increased cancer risk, cellular stress, increase in harmful free radicals, 

genetic damages, structural and functional changes of the reproductive system, learning 

and memory deficits, neurological disorders and negative impacts on general well-being 

in humans. Damage goes well beyond the human race, as there is growing evidence of 

harmful effects to both plant and animal life." 

 4G and LTE are similarly damaging to cells, tissue, and DNA. 

 5G never should have been approved in the first place: It's untested and unsafe 

 So far, these pleas for government regulators to do something have accomplished 

nothing. A 2017 call for a moratorium on 5G technology was ignored, despite being 

endorsed by more than 180 scientists and doctors from 35 countries who say that 5G 

should remain banned "until potential hazards for human health and the environment 

have been fully investigated by scientists independent from industry." 

 "RF-EMF has been proven to be harmful for humans and the environment," this 

cohort of field experts added, further noting that "5G will substantially increase exposure 

to radiofrequency electromagnetic fields on top of the 2G, 3G, 4G, Wi-Fi, etc. for 

telecommunications already in place." 

 Dr. Ronald Powell, PhD, a retired scientist of applied physics at Harvard University, 

believes that "there is no safe way to implement 5G in our communities ... there are only 

'bad ways' and 'worse ways,'" he says. 

 Amazingly, out of more than 35,000 published articles on EMFs, only seven involve 

medical or biological studies. And not a one of these seven involved modulating or 

pulsing the signal as happens in real life for 5G transmission, according to Dr. Joel M. 

Moskowitz, PhD, director of the Center of Family and Community Health School of 

Public Health at UC Berkeley. 

 Over the past 100 years, EMF exposure has increased an astounding 

one quintillion times – a quintillion is a million trillion, or a million million millions. 

That is a lot more radiation than a person can even imagine or quantify, let alone endure 

for very long before serious health problems arise. 
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 A few easy ways to help minimize your EMF and 5G exposure is to not use a 5G phone, 

for one. It is also ideal to rid your home of as many "smart" appliances and devices as 

possible, as well as to turn off your phone and wireless router at night while you sleep. 

 The latest news about the persistent health threat of 5G exposure can be found 

at 5Galert.com. 

M. Must Watch Videos: 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Situation Update: Judy Byington: The General Public Doesn‟t Know 

What‟s Happening.God Is In Command, Remember Who You Are-Special Intel Report 

For Fri. 15 Sept. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 14 Sept. Situation Update: Situation Update: Deep State Chaos Rising! Illegals 

Invading! Quarantine Camps Appearing! Troop Movements Showing! China's Taiwan 

Targeting! Mandates 2.0 Coming!! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 15 Sept. White Hat Military, Jaco, Johnson: Michael Jaco & Derek Johnson: 

Where Are the White Hat Military and Are They in Control? Why Do the Black Hats 

Still Seem in Charge? (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

N. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

O. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

https://substack.com/redirect/55aa315f-9ab7-4d83-a4cd-166ceeab674c?j=eyJ1IjoiMTh3dWNnIn0.lzz39PB2wF3gZFulrqZmA1GPKYugIuCzuZfoT68BBOs
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/judy-byington-the-general-public-doesnt-know-whats-happening-god-is-in-command-remember-who-you-are-special-intel-report-for-fri-15-sept-2023-video-3799100.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/judy-byington-the-general-public-doesnt-know-whats-happening-god-is-in-command-remember-who-you-are-special-intel-report-for-fri-15-sept-2023-video-3799100.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/judy-byington-the-general-public-doesnt-know-whats-happening-god-is-in-command-remember-who-you-are-special-intel-report-for-fri-15-sept-2023-video-3799100.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/situation-update-deep-state-chaos-rising-illegals-invading-quarantine-camps-appearing-troop-movements-showing-chinas-taiwan-targeting-mandates-2-0-coming-3672688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/situation-update-deep-state-chaos-rising-illegals-invading-quarantine-camps-appearing-troop-movements-showing-chinas-taiwan-targeting-mandates-2-0-coming-3672688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/situation-update-deep-state-chaos-rising-illegals-invading-quarantine-camps-appearing-troop-movements-showing-chinas-taiwan-targeting-mandates-2-0-coming-3672688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/situation-update-deep-state-chaos-rising-illegals-invading-quarantine-camps-appearing-troop-movements-showing-chinas-taiwan-targeting-mandates-2-0-coming-3672688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/michael-jaco-derek-johnson-where-are-the-white-hat-military-and-are-they-in-control-why-do-the-black-hats-still-seem-in-charge-video-3799098.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/michael-jaco-derek-johnson-where-are-the-white-hat-military-and-are-they-in-control-why-do-the-black-hats-still-seem-in-charge-video-3799098.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/michael-jaco-derek-johnson-where-are-the-white-hat-military-and-are-they-in-control-why-do-the-black-hats-still-seem-in-charge-video-3799098.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

P. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Q. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 15 

SEPTEMBER 2023 (rumormillnews.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 14, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 14 

SEPTEMBER 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229177 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 13, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 13 

SEPTEMBER 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229122 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 12, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 12 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229060 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 11 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228998 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 9 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228904 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 8, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 8 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228849 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 7, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 7 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228803 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-15-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229234
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229234
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229234
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-14-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229177
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-13-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229122
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/12/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-12-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229060
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-11-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228998
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-9-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228904
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-8-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228849
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/09/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-7-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228803

